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Denitrifying granules in a marine Upflow Anoxic Sludge Bed (UASB) reactor 

Carlos O. Letelier-Gordoa,*, Miguel Martin Herrerosa 

a Technical University of Denmark, DTU Aqua, Section for Aquaculture, North Sea Research 

Centre, DK-9850 Hirtshals, Denmark. *Corr. author Email address: colg@aqua.dtu.dk 

 

Highlights 

 Granular formation was achieved in 27 days at marine (35 ppt) conditions. 

 Highest specific denitrification rate was achieved at up-flow velocity of 0.97 m/h. 

 The UASB reactor removed up to 14.9 kg NO3
--N/m3 reactor/d. 

 

 

Abstract 

Marine land-based Recirculating Aquaculture Systems (RAS) are generally perceived as 

environmentally friendly aquatic production systems. To promote their sustainability even further 

and reduce the discharge of nutrients, there is a need for cost-effective end-of-pipe treatment 

technologies for removing nutrients. This includes nitrate-nitrogen (NO3
--N) for which well-proven 

technologies for freshwater systems exists, while similar technologies for saltwater systems are 

less advanced. Granular technology has been developed since the 1970s in wastewater treatment 

under the upflow anaerobic sludge bed (UASB) concept. This concept is based on the enrichment 

of different bacterial aggregations into a compact granule, optimizing synergistic and syntrophic 

bacterial processes by reducing the diffusion distance of substrates between the different bacterial 

consortia forming the granule. The following study examined the: 1) granular formation; and 2) 

nitrate removal capacity of a marine Upflow Anoxic Sludge Bed (UASB) reactor operating at 

different up-flow velocities (0.40 - 2.11 m/h). The results showed that marine denitrifying granules 

developed within 27 days using preconditioned rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) organic 

matter waste, and that the highest specific denitrification rate (321.9 ± 13.1 mg NO3
--N/g Total 

Volatile Suspended Solids (TVSS)/d) was found at an upflow velocity of 0.97 m/h. The marine 
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UASB denitrifying granule reactor had a total capacity of removing 14.9 kg NO3
--N/m3 reactor 

volume per day at a hydraulic retention time of 1.9 h, making it a strong candidate for end-of-pipe 

denitrification of marine RAS effluent as well as for in-line treatment in marine systems.  

 

Keywords: Denitrification, Granular sludge, Upflow anoxic sludge bed.  

 

1. Introduction 

With increasing construction of marine land based facilities, adequate solutions are required to 

reduce the nitrate levels discharged in order to comply with environmental legislation, increase 

water recirculation intensity within systems and most of all, to treat saline effluents. Recirculating 

Aquaculture Systems (RAS) employ nitrifying bacteria in order to increase water recirculation 

intensity. Nitrifying bacteria live attached to inert carriers inside “biofilters” with the purpose of 

oxidizing ammonium (NH4
+) resulting in the production of nitrate (NO3

-), which thus accumulates in 

RAS. Nitrate constitutes more than 80% of the total nitrogen (TN) in RAS effluents (Timmons et al., 

2009).  

If a reduction in TN discharge is required, biological denitrification (i.e., removal of nitrate from the 

water phase) is one of the most cost efficient end-of-pipe treatment method to apply 

(Tchobanoglous et al., 2003). Bacterial mediated denitrification using media-laden reactors has 

been the most common way to remove nitrate from freshwater RAS (Arbiv and van Rijn, 1995; 

Suzuki et al., 2003; Suhr et al., 2014; Tsukuda et al., 2015) and saline RAS water (Balderston and 

Sieburth, 1976; Honda et al., 1993; Grguric et al., 2000; Tal et al., 2009; Gutierrez-Wing et al., 

2012). Media-based reactors have proven reasonably successful, although associated media 

costs, pressure drop, and need for backwash of the media to avoid channeling or clogging 

(Sauthier et al., 1998) are major disadvantages of this technology.  

The granule concept (Lettinga et al., 1980) may become an interesting alternative to media-based 

denitrification systems in aquaculture. Granules consist of semi-spherical bacterial aggregations 

with high settling capacities. During granule formation, bacteria initially form flocs as in activated 
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sludge systems and under well-defined selection pressure (e.g. upflow velocity), the lighter non-

flocculating biomass is washed out while the heavier well-settling aggregates remain in the reactor 

(Lettinga, 1995).  

A large variety of organisms can perform granulation, however, the speed of the process and the 

type of granule formed will depend on a series of factors. The most relevant factors are: 1) the 

characteristics of the substratum for the bacteria to adhere (e.g., porosity, density of the nucleus 

and specific surface area) (Yoda et al., 1989; Yu et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2004); 2) environmental 

conditions such as pH, temperature and water ionic strength (Winkler et al., 2012); and 3) the 

properties of the involved organisms such as bacterial morphology and production of extra cellular 

polymers (O’Flaherty et al., 1997). Additionally, granular sludge has a series of advantages over 

flocculent sludge (i.e., commonly utilized in activated sludge systems). Important advantages are: 

1) a higher resistance to hydraulic stress (Di Laconi et al., 2005); 2) heterogeneous stratified 

bacterial populations with high syntrophic and symbiotic interactions allowing simultaneous 

processes to carry on (i.e. nitrification and denitrification) (Fig. 1) (Schmidt and Ahring, 1996; 

Wagner et al., 2015); 3) additional protection of bacteria from predators (e.g. protozoa); and 4) a 

minimized diffusion distance between different bacterial layers, allowing a more efficient energy 

utilization by the bacteria (Klapwijk et al., 1981).   

 

Figure 1: Schematic representation of a granule, modified from Giesen et al. (2015). 

 

Upflow Anaerobic/Anoxic Sludge Bed (UASB) is the most common reactor type utilizing granular 

sludge. The reactor does not require an inert carrier (plastic), can achieve very efficient mixing, 

does not present clogging problems, and it is widely used in high-rate anaerobic wastewater 

treatment systems (Henze et al., 2008).  

In an UASB reactor, water enters at the bottom creating an upward plug-flow that maintains the 

granules in suspension. The key indicators of granular sludge formation and correct system 

performance are: 1) the ratio between TVSS (Total Volatile Suspended Solids) and TSS (Total 
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Suspended Solids); 2) the Sludge Volume Index (SVI); and 3) the upflow velocity (Vu). The ratio 

between TVSS/TSS characterizes the degree of organic matter in relation to inert material 

contained in the granule. The SVI is an indicator of the settling capacity of the granular sludge 

(APHA, 1995). The upflow velocity is the velocity at which the water rises from the bottom to the 

upper part of the UASB. 

Studies using UASB reactors for denitrification in wastewater treatment have shown different 

removal rates. Buvanesh et al. (2013) reported removal rates of 740 g NO3
--N/m3 reactor volume at 

a hydraulic retention time of 6 h, using acetate and ethanol as carbon sources. Galbova et al. 

(2010), feeding an Up-flow Sludge Blanket (USB) with ethanol, was able to remove 2.7 - 3.7 kg 

NO3
--N/m3 reactor volume using granular sludge as inoculum. Klapwijk et al. (1981) reported a 

nitrate removal capacity of 12 kg NO3
--N/m3 reactor volume when using an UASB fed with an 

alcoholic waste solution and operated at an upflow velocity of 2 m/h.  

In aquaculture, studies based on this technology have been applied solely to evaluate organic 

matter removal (Mirzoyan et al., 2010). To our knowledge, no information exists on the removal 

capacity and associated operational parameters of an UASB reactor used for nitrate removal from 

marine aquaculture effluent. The following study evaluated the granular formation and nitrate 

removal capacity of a marine (35 ppt salinity) UASB operated under different upflow velocities. 

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Experimental setup 

The experimental work was divided into three main phases (Table 1). In Phase I or inoculum 

preparation phase, fish waste was conditioned during 14 days in a separate step-batch setup to 

achieve flocculent sludge. In Phase II or granulation phase (60 days) the conditioned flocculent 

sludge was transferred to the UASB reactors. The UASB reactors were operated under a step-

batch configuration and granulation morphology and maximal denitrification rates were evaluated. 

Finally, in Phase III or the performance phase (49 days), the nitrate removal capacity of the 
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granules was assessed against different operational upflow velocities applied in the UASB reactors 

operated in a flow-through configuration (Table 1).  

 

Table 1: Overview of the experimental time schedule applied operational carbon and nitrate 

concentrations in the UASB reactors (n = 3) 

 

2.2 Reactors 

The experimental work was carried out in three replicated cylindrical acrylic UASB reactors. Each 

reactor had an operational volume of 10 L, a total height of 1.8 m, and a cross sectional area of 

0.06 m2 (Fig. 2). Each reactor had a rotational metal grid working as a mixing device inside. The 

metal grid reached the full height of the reactor and was operated at 25 rpm. Each reactor had 

seven sampling ports distributed along the length of the reactor. Substrates (carbon and nitrate) for 

the bacteria were injected at the bottom of the reactor (below the 1st sampling port) and the effluent 

was discharged at the upper port (7th port) (Fig. 2). The frequencies at which substrate was 

delivered to the UASB reactors depended on the experimental Phase as further described below.  

  

Figure 2: Schematic representation of the UASB set up. 

 

2.3 Experimental Phases 

2.3.1 Phase I: Inoculum and stock media preparation 

Denitrifying flocculent sludge was prepared using organic waste obtained from the settler cones of 

an experimental rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) marine RAS (salinity of 25 ppt). The organic 

waste was pre-conditioned in 10 L Pyrex® media bottles (Sigma-Aldrich, Denmark) fed with 

sodium acetate (C2H3NaO2, >99%, GPR RECTAPUR@, VWR, USA) and sodium nitrate (NaNO3, 

>99%, Acros Organics, USA). To condition the fish organic waste, the 10 L bottles were filled with 

5 L of rainbow trout organic waste at a concentration of 10 g/L COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand) 

and the remaining volume was filled with marine water (salinity of 35 ppt). The 10 L bottles were 
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operated under a step-fed batch configuration (Tchobanoglous et al., 2003) with one cycle per day. 

The cycle was divided into a mixing period (250 rpm, 23.5 h) using a magnetic stirrer (IKKA C-Mag 

MS 7, Germany) and a subsequent settling period where the magnetic stirrers were turned off, 

letting bacteria settle for 30 min. After settling, 40% of the upper bottle volume (supernatant) was 

discharged to finish a cycle. To start a new cycle, the bottles were re-filled (40% of bottle volume) 

with sodium acetate to a final concentration of 1 g/L COD, sodium nitrate to a final concentration of 

250 mg/L NO3
--N, and full mixing was initiated (250 rpm). This condition process (inoculum phase) 

lasted for two weeks during which a clear separation of bacteria with good settling properties was 

achieved. The bacterial mass was collected and used to fill up the UASB reactors, initializing the 

granulation phase (Phase II).  

 

2.3.2 Phase II: Granulation phase 

Each UASB reactor was operated under a step-fed batch configuration during the granulation 

phase (Tchobanoglous et al., 2003), recirculating water from port 7 (effluent) to port 1, using a 

peristaltic pump (Longer Pump YZ1515x, Longer Precision Pump Co., Ltd., China) with three 

separate head pumps, one for each reactor. Water inside each reactor recirculated at a flow of 55 

L/d, corresponding to an upflow velocity (Vu) of 0.40 m/h. Once per day, the pump was turned off 

and followed by a 30 min settling period. At the end of the settling period, 1 L sample was taken 

from the upper reactor port and replaced with marine water (35 ppt). Daily, the UASB reactors 

were fed with a solution (feeding solution) prepared by mixing 150 mL of Milli-Q® water with 19.48 

g sodium acetate (C2H3NaO2, >99%, GPR RECTAPUR@, VWR, USA) and 15.17 g sodium nitrate 

(NaNO3 >99%, Acros Organics, USA) to obtain a final concentration inside the reactors of 1500 mg 

COD/L and 250 mg NO3
--N/L. These proportions of acetate and nitrate were used to achieve a 

carbon-nitrogen ratio (C:N) of 6, ensuring that the denitrification process would not become carbon 

limited (Henze et al., 2002). Every second day, the feeding solution was supplemented with a 

medium solution to improve granulation. The medium solution was modified from the one 

described by Val del Rio et al. (2015) where the compounds already found in sea water were 
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excluded. The modified medium solution (amounts normalized to mg N) consisted of: phosphate 

(0.16 mg KH2PO4), ammonium (0.50 mg (NH4)2SO4, 0.42 mg NH4Cl), and micronutrients 

(14.11×10−2 mg MgSO4, 11.41×10−6 mg CuCl2, 15.78×10−5 mg CoCl2, 3.00×10−5 mg MnCl2, and 

3.68×10−5 mg Na2MoO4).   

To characterize the granule formation, samples for TSS, TVSS, and SVI were collected at port 7 

once per week. Temperature and pH were measured daily using a portable multi-meter (Hach 

HQ40d, Hach Lange, USA). The morphological development of the granules was studied twice per 

week under a microscope. A stereomicroscope (Leica MZ6, Leica Microsystems, Germany) and an 

inverted microscope (Leica DMLB, Leica Microsystems, Germany) mounted with a Progres 

Gryphax® Subra (Jenoptik, Germany) microscope camera were used to capture granule images 

processed with the Progress Gryphax® software. Diameters of the granules were measured using 

the open source freeware ImageJ. 

 

2.3.3 Phase III: Performance phase (upflow velocity evaluation) 

During the performance phase, seven different upflow velocities (Vu) in the UASB reactor were 

tested over a total period of 7 weeks (one upflow velocity per week). Velocities tested ranged from 

0.40 m/h to 2.11 m/h changed in intervals of 0.29 m/h (Table 2). For this purpose, the operation of 

the UASB reactors was changed from a step-fed batch configuration to a flow-through 

configuration. Peristaltic pumps (Longer Pump YZ1515x and Longer Pump BT100-2J) connected 

to separate ports at the bottom of the reactor were used to continuously provide saline water (35 

ppt) and feeding solution (acetate and nitrate) to the reactor. The composition of the feeding 

solution was modified for each Vu in order to deliver a constant concentration of 100 mg/L NO3
--N 

and aiming at a C:N ratio of 6 in all tests (Table 2). Thus, the nutrient load applied to the reactors 

ranged from 5 to 30 g NO3
--N/d and from 35 to 190 g acetate/d. 

 

Table 2: Up-flow velocities (Vu), hydraulic retention time (HRT), flow and daily mass of feeding 

solution delivered to each of the triplicate UASB reactors in the performance phase (Phase III). 
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The effluent from each reactor discharged into a 5 L bucket from where 24 h pooled samples were 

obtained  using an automatic portable sampler (Glacier ISCO 4700, Teledyne, USA) sampling 200 

mL each hour. Collected samples were stored at 4°C until laboratory analysis. Temperature, 

dissolved oxygen (DO), and pH were measured daily at the effluent port of the reactors, using a 

portable multi-meter instrument (Hach HQ40d, Hach Lange, USA). 

Nutrient removal was determined 3 times for each operational Vu and the corresponding 

denitrification rate was calculated (Eq. 2). Morphology (as described in section 2.3.2) and quality 

(TSS and TVSS measurements for each evaluated Vu) of the granules were assessed every 3-4 

days.  

 

2.4 Analytical methods 

For nitrate, nitrite and orthophosphate analysis, samples were immediately filtrated at 0.45 μm 

followed by 0.2 μm using syringe filters (Filtropour S. SARSTEDT, Germany) and analyzed using 

an Ion Chromatography (930 Compact IC Flex 1 with a Metrosep A Supp 7 -250/4.0 column 

combined with a 887 Professional UV/VIS detector; Metrohm, Sweden) with 0.1 M H2SO4 as 

suppressor and 3.6 mM Na2CO3 as eluent. The granulation process was evaluated by TVSS and 

TSS measurements (DS 207, 1985) and SVI determination (APHA, 1995). Ammonia-Nitrogen was 

analyzed according to DS (1975). 

 

2.5 Calculations 

Sludge volume index and the specific denitrification rate was calculated according to equations 1 

and 2, respectively. 

 

𝑆𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 (𝑆𝑉𝐼) =
𝑠𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑥 1000

𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑒 𝑠𝑢𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑠
                                  (

𝑚𝐿

𝑔
)                          Eq.1 

𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑆𝐷𝑁𝑅) =
𝑄∗∆𝑁𝑂3−𝑁

𝑉∗𝑋
                                           (

𝑔 𝑁𝑂3−𝑁

𝑔 𝑇𝑉𝑆𝑆∗𝑑
)                  Eq.2 
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Where:  

Q: flow rate (L/d) 

∆NO3
--N: Change in nitrate concentration (g/L) in the reactor during 24h  

V: volume of the reactor (L) 

X: biomass concentration in the reactor (g TVSS/L) 

 

2.6 Statistical analysis 

To test for significant differences between specific denitrification rates at different Vu, a one-way 

ANOVA analysis followed by a Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison test with 95% confidence level 

was applied, considering p < 0.05 as significant. The statistical analysis was carried out using the 

R software (R Core Team, 2013).  

 

3.0 Results 

3.1 Granulation phase (Phase II) 

The TSS and TVSS values of the denitrifying flocculent sludge from Phase I, used to fill the 

reactors in Phase II, were 16.9 and 16.5 g/L, respectively (TVSS/TSS=0.97). At the time of filling, 

the denitrifying flocculent sludge showed a disaggregated morphology (Fig. 3b). Two days after 

inoculation, both parameters decreased considerably by 65% (5.98 ± 0.86 g/L) for TSS and 75% 

(4.50 ± 0.54 g/L) for TVSS. From this point onwards and until the end of the granulation phase (day 

50), the ratio of TVSS/TSS stayed relatively stable at 0.74 ± 0.1.  

At the start of the granulation phase, the SVI was 42.5 ± 0.2 mL/g, decreasing progressively during 

the course of the experiment, reaching 7.6 ± 1.4 mL/g at day 27. At this point, a clear formation of 

granular sludge was seen comprising aggregations of more than 500 µm in diameter. At day 28, 

the feeding level of nitrate was increased from 250 to 500 mg/L NO3
--N in order to evaluate the 

maximum denitrification capacity of the reactor. Unfortunately, this sudden increment in nitrate 

resulted in the formation of a considerable amount of bubbles (presumably N2 and CO2), affecting 

the granular settling capacity and thus the evaluated SVI (Fig. 3a). At day 31, the feeding 
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concentration of NO3
--N was reduced to its previous value (250 mg/L NO3

--N) and on day 42, a 

clear granular sludge appeared with granules ranging between 3 and 9 mm (Fig 3d). From the 

denitrification rate obtained at day 44 (data not shown), the calculated maximal denitrification 

capacity was 196.3 ± 21.6 mg NO3
--N/g VSS/d. At day 50, the measured SVI was 14.7 ± 4.3 and 

granules were clearly visible and well defined, indicating that they were ready for the performance 

evaluation (Fig 3e).  

During the 50 days granulation phase, the temperature in the reactor was 13.6 ± 0.9 °C. The pH 

value when filling the reactor was 7.9 ± 0.6, progressively increasing to 9.4 ± 0.2 when the 

granulation phase was accomplished (day 50). 

 

Figure 3: a) Sludge volume index (SVI) values obtained during the granulation phase (mean ± SD; 

n=3). b) Morphology of the bacteria/granules during the granulation phase at day 0, c) day 36, d) 

day 42, and e) day 51.  

 

3.2 Performance evaluation (Phase III) 

3.2.1 Denitrification rates and biomass formation 

During the performance evaluation phase (Fig. 4), the specific denitrification rate increased non-

significantly from an average of 181.2 to 224.8 mg NO3
--N/g TVSS/d at the first two velocities 

applied (0.40 and 0.69 m/h), corresponding to a nitrate removal efficiency of 96 and 66%, 

respectively. The highest specific denitrification rate (321.9 ± 13.1 mg NO3
--N/g TVSS/d; p<0.05) 

was achieved at an upflow velocity of 0.97 m/h corresponding to a nitrate removal efficiency of 

47%. Increasing upflow velocities beyond this point resulted in a significant decline in the specific 

denitrification rate down to an average of 122.7 ± 43.2 mg NO3
--N/g TVSS/d at upflow velocities 

between 1.54 - 2.11 m/h, corresponding to nitrate removal efficiencies between 44 and 15%. A 

considerable mass of bacteria was flushed out of the reactor at a Vu of 2.11 m/h and the 

experiment was terminated. 

a) b) c) 
d) e) 
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Bacterial biomass, expressed as TVSS and TSS, increased significantly from 31.6 to 55.2 g/L and 

from 82.0 to 121.9 g/L, respectively, when Vu was raised from 0.40 to 0.69 m/h (Table 3). At a Vu of 

0.97 m/h (resulting in the highest specific denitrification rate) the bacterial biomass decreased 

significantly to 46.3 g/L TVSS and 99.2 g/L TSS. Further increases in Vu resulted in further 

significant reduction in bacterial biomass down to 8 and 11 g/L TVSS and TSS, respectively at the 

highest upflow velocity. 

 

Table 3: Total Volatile Suspended Solids (TVSS) and Total Suspended Solids (TSS) in the upflow 

anoxic sludge bed (UASB) reactors during the performance phase at different upflow velocities (Vu; 

mean ± SD; n=3). 

 

Figure 4: Specific denitrification rates of the reactors (mg NO3
--N/g TVSS/day; left axis; black dots) 

(mean ± SD; n=3) and daily mass load of nitrate (g NO3
--N/d) applied at the different upflow 

velocities (right axis; white squares). Black dots not sharing a superscript are statistically different. 

 

3.2.2 Quality of effluent from the UASB in the performance phase  

In the effluent, orthophosphate and ammonium were always below detection limits while nitrite was 

detected at all evaluated Vu. Interestingly, the concentration decreased as the upflow velocity 

increased. Thus, at a Vu of 0.40 m/h, 52.9 mg ± 4.2 NO2
--N/L was measured in the effluent of the 

UASB, while at a Vu of 2.11 m/h only 5.9 ± 1.4 mg NO2
--N/L was found. In comparison, effluent 

nitrite at the optimal Vu (0.97 m/h) was 35.4 ± 1.8 mg NO2
--N/L (Fig. 5).  

 

Figure 5: Nitrite concentration (mg NO2-N/l) in the effluent of the UASB at different upflow 

velocities (m/h) (mean ± SD; n=3).  
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Temperature in the reactor during the performance evaluation was 15.5 ± 0.5 °C and pH was 8.2 ± 

0.2. Oxygen saturation measured at the inlet of the UASB was 82 ± 12.5 % while it was 33 ± 11.1 

% in the effluent. 

 

4.0 Discussion 

4.1 Granulation phase 

Application of granulation technology in industrial and municipal wastewater treatment has shown 

promising results. However, one major drawback that has limited its application at industrial scale 

is the long time (often in the order of 3-8 months) needed for the development of granules (Lettinga 

et al., 1980; Jin et al., 2012). The current study demonstrated how functional denitrifying granules 

can be achieved within approximately 1 month by preconditioning rainbow trout organic waste and 

applying a step-fed batch reactor configuration.  

The quality of the preconditioned denitrifying flocculent sludge used for filling the reactors, 

quantified by the TVSS/TSS ratio, showed good initial conditions for granule formation. The 

obtained TVSS/TSS ratio of 0.97 demonstrated that a large amount of functional sludge with good 

settling properties had been formed. After 2 days of operating the UASB reactors, the TVSS/TSS 

ratio diminished and remained close to 0.76 ± 0.1 during the remainder of the experiment. This 

ratio is within with the range of 0.60 - 0.85 reported in previous granulation studies (Lin and Yang, 

1991; Lens et al., 1998; Lin and Chen, 1999; Ghangrekar et al., 2005).  

The reduction in SVI observed during the granulation phase (Fig. 3) demonstrated an increase in 

settling capacity of the denitrifying flocculent sludge as it formed into granules. The observed 

process can be divided in two sub-phases; an adaptation period of approximately 10 days where 

the denitrifying flocculent sludge conserved its initial inoculum characteristics (SVI of 42 - 44 mL/g), 

and a transitional period of 10 days where SVI decreased by approximately 50% (20 mL/g). After 

the transitional period, SVI remained constant at stable operational conditions within the range 

previously reported (5 to 20 mL/g; Ciftci and Ozturk, 1993; Yan and Tay, 1997).  
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Different lengths of granulation periods have been reported previously. Wagner et al. (2015), 

treating domestic wastewater, reported 160 days to achieve mature nitrification and denitrification 

granules with an average diameter of 0.43 mm and a SVI of 75.6 mL/g. Wang et al. (2016) 

developed anoxic granules (1-2 mm) after approximately 90 days using sodium acetate and 

sodium nitrate. In comparison, granules of 3 to 9 mm were already observed at day 27 in the 

current study. We believe that the use of sodium acetate, the properties of marine water, and the 

rise of alkalinity due to the denitrification supported the formation of granules (Borzacconi et al., 

1999; Yu et al., 2001). Indeed, Val del Rio et al. (2015) found 4.5 mm granules after 33 days of 

operating a reactor at an upflow velocity of 0.47 m/h and supplying 190 mg Ca2+/L, demonstrating 

that increased Ca2+ concentrations can improve granular formation presumably through the 

precipitation of CaCO3 or Ca3(PO4)2. The high pH values (9.43) observed in the present study 

probably caused precipitation of Ca and P species, thereby promoting granular formation. 

 

4.2 Denitrifying granular sludge 

The developed granules showed good nitrate removal capacity during the granulation phase 

(Phase II), reaching a maximal specific denitrification rate of 196.3 ± 21.6 mg NO3
--N/g VSS/d 

similar to what has been reported for wastewater treatment at the given temperature and using 

acetate as carbon source (Henze et al., 2002).  

The highest denitrification rate of 321.9 ± 13.2 mg NO3
--N/g TVSS/d, registered during 

performance evaluation (Phase III), matches that achieved in other studies on freshwater granular 

denitrification reactors applied in wastewater treatment (Klapwijk et al., 1981; Cuervo-Lopez et al., 

1999; Jin et al., 2012). However, the rate is higher than the few values previously reported in 

aquaculture studies using bacterial biomass to remove nitrate. For example, Klas et al. (2006) 

reported a rate of 45 mg N/g TVS/d and Suhr et al. (2014) measured a rate of 294 mg NO3
--N/g 

TVS/d.  

When comparing the capacity to remove nitrate per m3 of reactor, aquaculture studies using 

external carbon sources (with no granular sludge) have previously reported values ranging from 
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0.2 to 2.4 kg NO3
--N/m3 reactor/d (Arbiv and van Rijn, 1995; Sauthier et al., 1998; Boley et al., 

2000; Müller-Belecke et al., 2013; Suhr et al., 2014). In this experiment, the UASB reactor removed 

14.9 kg NO3
--N/m3 reactor/d while Klapwijk et al. (1981) achieved removals of at least 12 kg NO3

--

N/m3 reactor/d using a UASB reactor operated with concentrations around 40 g TSS/L. These 

findings demonstrate that the intense bacterial aggregations achieved in the granules is a key 

parameter for high removal rates per volume of reactor.  

Regarding effluent quality, additional improvements appear necessary since at the optimum upflow 

velocity, 35.4 mg of NO2
--N/L were discharged from the UASBs. Nitrite discharged from a 

denitrification system have frequently been reported in aquaculture (Balderston and Sieburth, 

1976; Klapwijk et al., 1981; van Rijn et al., 1996; Hamlin et al., 2008; Müller-Belecke  et al., 2013;  

Suhr et al., 2014). It therefore seems like nitrite formation is related to the denitrification process 

itself rather than to the specific technology applied. Nitrite accumulation can be a consequence of 

saturation rates and affinities of electron carriers (Almeida et al., 1995), terminal reductases and 

electron donor oxidation states (Tiedje 1990; van Rijn et al. 1996), and eventually the type of 

bacteria present in the reactor (Wilderer et al., 1987). In this study, the nitrite concentration 

discharged from the UASB generally decreased as the up-flow velocities increased (from 52.9 to 

5.9 mg/L NO2
--N; Fig. 5). Probably, two sets of conditions can be attributed to this effect: (1) a true 

denitrifying bacteria biomass established progressively in the granules (Wilderer et al., 1987) 

reaching its optimum at the highest evaluated up-flow velocity; and (2) increasing the up-flow 

velocity improved the diffusion of substrate into the granules. Thus, the substrate (nitrite) 

penetrated deeper into the granules thereby increasing the contact between bacteria and the 

substrate (Henze et al., 2008). 

All in all, the results showed that if an UASB is to be operated at the optimum up-flow velocity 

found in this trial (0.97 m/h) a further tweaking of the effluent may be needed for optimal end-of-

pipe treatment as well as for in-line denitrification, as nitrite can be toxic to fish even at low levels 

(Timmons et al., 2009). Alternatively, the UASB effluent may be redirected into a concomitant 

nitrification biofilter whereby nitrite can be oxidized into nitrate, a more “safe” nitrogen compound.  
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4.3 UASB application in marine RAS 

The purpose of evaluating different upflow velocities was to investigate the resulting capacity of the 

granular marine UASB to treat effluent from saline land based systems. The highest nitrate 

removal rate obtained in this experiment was achieved at an upflow velocity of 0.97 m/h, which is 

in accordance with anaerobic UASB literature values of 0.1 – 10 m/h (O’Flaherty et al., 1997; 

Tchobanoglous et al., 2003; Val del Rio et al., 2015).  

An exemplified application of the technology in the industry could be treatment of the effluent from 

a 1000 ton/y production RAS facility, having a discharge of approximately 1500 m3/d containing 

approximately 66 Kg NO3-N/d. Using the results obtained in this study including the optimal upflow 

velocity, 4.4 Kg granules and a reactor radius of 4.6 m would be required to remove 100% of the 

discharged nitrate. Thus, the UASB reactor would take up relatively little space compared to other 

typical end-of-pipe treatment technologies (van Rijn et al., 2006). The required radius of this UASB 

reactor could still however make it impractical for full-scale application in aquaculture. This could 

be accommodated by increasing the granule weight allowing for a higher upflow velocity in the 

reactor and reducing the reactor radius. In this manner, UASB could become an alternative way of 

denitrification in marine aquaculture systems.  

 

5.0 Conclusions 

 Successful granular formation with high maximal and specific denitrification rates were 

achieved at day 27 in marine (35 ppt) conditions. 

 The highest specific denitrification rate in the UASB reactor (321.9 ± 13.1 mg NO3
--N/g 

TVSS/d) was achieved at an up-flow velocity of 0.97 m/h and a HRT of 1.89 h. 

 The UASB granular reactor successfully removed considerable amounts of nitrate per m3 of 

reactor, thus becoming a promising alternative for end-of-pipe treatment or in-line 

denitrification in aquaculture.  
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 Further studies should focus on increasing upflow velocity, the stability of granules during 

abrupt changes in operating parameters, and improvement of effluent quality by reducing 

effluent nitrite concentrations.  
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Figure captions 

Figure 1: Schematic representation of a granule modified from Giesen et al. (2015). 

 

 

Figure 2: Schematic representation of the UASB set up. 
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Figure 3: a) Sludge volume index (SVI) values obtained during the granulation phase (mean ± SD; 

n=3). b) Morphology of the bacteria/granules during the granulation phase at day 0, c) day 36, d) 

day 42, and e) day 51.  

 

 

a) b) c) 
d) e) 
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Figure 4: Specific denitrification rates of the reactors (mg NO3
--N/g TVSS/day; left axis; black dots) 

(mean ± SD; n=3) and daily mass load of nitrate (g NO3
--N/d) applied at the different upflow 

velocities (right axis; white squares). Black dots not sharing a superscript are statistically different. 

 

 

Figure 5: Nitrite concentration (mg NO2-N/L) in the effluent of the UASB at different upflow 

velocities (m/h) (mean ± SD; n=3).  

 

 

Table 1: Overview of the experimental time schedule and applied operational carbon and 

nitrate concentrations in the UASB reactors (n = 3). 

 Experimental stage Operational mode Upflow velocity NO3
--N 
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Week 

 

  Vu (m/h) (mg/L) 

1 Inoculum 

preparation 

(Phase I) 

Step-fed batch - 250a 

2 

3  

Granulation phase 

(Phase II) 
Step-fed batch  

0.40 250a 

4 0.40 250a 

5 0.40 250a 

6 0.40 250a 

7 0.40 500-250a 

8 0.40 250a 

9 

Performance phase 

(Phase III) 
Flow-through 

0.40 100b 

10 0.68 100b 

11 0.97 100b 

12 1.26 100b 

13 1.54 100b 

14 1.83 100b 

15 2.11 100b 

aInitial concentration at the beginning of each cycle under a step-fed batch configuration of 1 

cycle/day. bConcentration at which the UASB reactor operated under a flow-through configuration.  

 

Table 2: Up-flow velocities (Vu), hydraulic retention time (HRT), flow and daily mass of feeding 

solution delivered to each of the triplicate UASB reactors in the performance phase (Phase III). 

Week Vu  

(m/h) 

HRT  

(h) 

Flow   

(L/d) 

Nutrient added 

(g NO3-N/d) 

Organic carbon 

added 

(g acetate/d) 
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1 0.40 4.76 54.1 5 34.8 

2 0.69 2.77 93.0 9 59.7 

3 0.97 1.89 136.2 14 87.5 

4 1.26 1.47 175.1 18 112.4 

5 1.54 1.21 214.0 21 137.4 

6 1.83 1.00 257.2 26 165.1 

7 2.11 0.87 196.1 30 190.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3. Total Volatile Suspended Solids (TVSS) and Total Suspended Solids (TSS) in the upflow 

anoxic sludge bed (UASB) reactors during the performance phase at different upflow velocities (Vu; 

mean ± SD; n=3). 

 

Vu 

(m/h) 

TVSS 

(g/L) 

TSS 

(g/L) 

0.40 31.6 ± 1.3 82.0 ± 4.5 

0.69 55.2 ± 1.3 121.9 ± 2.3 

0.97 46.3 ± 2.4 99.2 ± 5.6 

1.26 29.3 ± 1.7 56.2 ± 4.0 

1.54 30.9 ± 4.3 51.1 ± 7.9 
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1.83 24.8 ± 7.45 35.2 ± 12.0 

2.11 7.5 ± 1.1 11.0 ± 0.5 
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